
an 
the pointess. An | 

urel = the right to 
please to be their pas- 

what bis faith and 

eligion of. the Bible, 
to appoint those who 
entertain views which 

f God. = Dar- 

is considered by some | 
vt to place brethren Stout ‘and 

Bell in the same category with Sm'th, 
of Scotland, and Kuenen, of Germa- 

y.. But rdidn’t’ they place them 
ves there? Or at least are they not 
king hands with the enemies of the 

Bible and may they not go from bad 
to worse until they ‘sit down in the 

at of the scornful.” : 

| MLarge streams from little fountains flows 1 
fall oaks from little acorns grow’ 

a when one cuts ‘loose from one 
hole and fully inspired Bible no 

elling where he may drift; or in 
port the next landing will be | 

Such men as Tucker, of the 
: dex, Georgia, ' Smith, ot 

Watchman, Boston, Mass, Smith, 
fandard, Chicago, ni, Lasher, 

innati, Ohio, and others have spoken 
approval of the action of the | 

rd. We hope that no one will al- |- 

| rendered immortal by the. capture {here of Major Andre, and later by 

. | mgton Irving, my headquarters. | 
 {eoould tell you much of interest in 

| pt of my very Please 
ot nprofitable visit 

irl have made this ancient town, 

the writings and asthe home of Wash.   
{upon another all along the eastern’ 

se | ff many of .the 

{ Washington Lrving. 

{main as left by their distinguished 

| From this as my headquarters 1 
ibra 

3 
ago. 

| ted, $18,000,000, and may largely ex- } 

od around and about Tarrytown. 
is the, most beautiful of _all the 
autiful towns that are crowded one 

bank of the Hudson. It is the home’ 
merchant princes of 

New York, and millionaires whose 
| names are familiar to all. The most 
Joted among them, probably, is Jay 
{ Gould: They have the inost magnifi 
cent palaces and grounds, and the 
river views aregdndescribably beauti- 
ful and grand. Here is the stawe 
erected to the captors of Maj. Andre. 
Here is Sunny Side, the home of 

I could tell you 
good story as tp how the Democrat. 
Irish gardoer first refused to let 
in, saying he had positive orders 

i0 let no one in while the family was 
away, and when he found I was a 

crat and [rom the South, let me 
the house and library, where I 

ent all the time I wished. The li- 
rary, books, writing desk and all re- 

aster, 

rated from Albany to Long 
In a carriage ride around | 

y with my brother, D. M. 
I found the capital city of 

t visits a few years | 
They have wonderfully im 

proved their park, and around it" are 
being built many of the most hand~ 
some residences in the city. But the 
wonder and attraction ‘of Albany is 
the new capitol, still unfinished, and 
which when completed, will be the 
grandest architeetiral pile on the con- 

‘tivient, As far superior to the national 
| Capitol ar ‘Washington as that is to 

the courthouse wlicre ithe loved and 
honored president of “the Alabama 
Baptist Convention dispenses justice 
to the erring citizens of Selma and 
surrounding country. I might write 
pages and still could give you no ad: 
equate conception of ‘this most mag- 
Hifieent » structure,” One staircase cost 
$150,b00. The expenditare so’ far 
has Been about $12,000, 000, and 
when finished will cost, “it is estima 

  

ceed that ‘amount, for I do not be | 
lieve any Hving man could tell within 

- | for the 

‘Mt Sterlin 

old? 

    

| gins on such A Sabbath, you mast be 
| there.” 

Three of them, . 
landmarks, have had m 

church intrest, 
The wedge-wood field is large, non 

paying. congenizl, interesting, inde 
| pendent. In this pleasant field much 
good can be done. Haw long I shall 
act as Wedge: wood missionary | know 
not, 

Oxford, Ala 
Howie 

The Bigheo As Association. 

The late session of not the Bighee Av 
sociation at Mt. Sterling was a grand 
success, It could not have bEen oth. 
erwisc when we had the presence and 
assistance of such brethren as Gwait- 
ney, Bailey, Muriee, Phillips, Foster 
and Ray as correspondents from oth. 
er bodies representing various inter 
ests. It could not have been other 
wive with the warm hearts and ear 
nest labors of our own ministers such 
as White, Scarbrough, Williams, 
Woodward, Pond, Beavers, Cook and 
Vaughn. It could not bave been oth 
erwise with those sound, thoughtful 
and well digested reports from the 
‘pew, written by such brethren. as 
Brown, Harris, Davison, Chambers 
and others, upon all those important 
interests fostered by the holdy, and so 
ably supported by eloquent and soui- 

LW. 

stirring speeches from both the pul- 
pit and pew. Work was in every 
speech, work was in every heart, work 
for the Master was the order of the 
day. It could not have been other- 
wise than a success when last, though 
by no means least, we take into con- 
sideration the generous entertainment 
of the body by the good citigens of 

and vicinity, All honor 
to those noble, generous-hearted peo 
ple! . Ks Ryan, 

Ingleside, Ala, 

“Revision no Gause for Division. 
nd 

Owe question is, Have you read the 
New Version? Another pointed and 
pertinent one is, Have you read the 

An elderly lady inquired in the 
book store for the “Reversed New 
Testament.” Col. Ingersol and oth- 
ers would like to have it reversed, 
but 
have not reversed it, no one need 
lose sleep or temper while reviewing 
their work or action, A calm view of 
the situation suggests that, Revision 
is no cause for [hvision. 

It is not, perhaps, ‘the very Aes/ 
that can be done; but a step toward 
what will be better.” The Revised 
Yersion is no doubt defter. But, “No 

an having drunk old wine straight- 
oy desireth new; for be saith, The 
old i$ beiter.” 

Will the revised version be accept- 
ed? That depends alone upon is 
merits. King james’ Version was 
never formally authorized by King, 

: in ef 

| faith: Faith, Avisiblei faith; the 

| most adhesive of all force; faith, the 

=~ | most elf: ‘abnegating, the most God: 
ling, the most sell surren 

you" 

on God's : soy is "according   

in as much as our late revisors’ 

God's great converting forces. 

¥x Fait 

lays down there the whole weight of 
her weakness, and gathes out her 

selfsexpiring breath there. Faith lays 

her faltering hand on the Omnipotent, 

and believes in the Ommpresent. 

And I believe in such a God. 1 be 
lieve he is bere to-day. 1 believe in 
the omnipresent, omnipotent Jehovah. 
I believe in that Jesus who is able to 
conquer all things, whose word is law 
in heaven—"Father, | will: whose 
will is law on earth, so that he can 
say, “If I will that he tarry till 1 
come: whose word 1s law in hell; 
“Lord, even the devils are subject 
unto ug;” “Behold, 1 give you power 
over serpents and scorpions, and 
aver all the power of the enemy.” 
That is my Lord. Is he yours? Pow- 
er over all power! Thank Thee, Lord 
Jesus. 1 love Thee for thy power 
and thy love! 

Yes, 1 belteve an the Lord Jesus, 
who hath pursuéd and followed after 
Satan into every poor human haunt of 
hs, whether of sin, sorrow, disease, 
or death, and hath confronted him in 
all of them, apd hath conquered him 
in all of them, and left the door open 
in all of them, that the captives may 
go forth free out of them all now— 
forth into the glorious liberty where 
with Christ has made us free. 

And then another force. Faith 
hath two hands. "Howbeit this kind 
goeth not out bat by prayer and fast- 
ing.” Prayer is the hand of faith 
lad on the throne of God, claiming 
the omnipotence of God; fasting is 
the hand of faith laid upon self, keep- 
ing it ander by the power of God, so 
that he may bave free play in our 
poor earthly bodies. 

Besides that there is another force. 

The Lord Jesus believe 1 it. “lL i8 
written!" —and he¢ quoted but one 
single passage of Beripture, and with 
one flash of the sword the devil was 
dereated, | believe we weaken pow- 
er by sccamulating passages. 1 be- 
lieve if we could stand on one single 
passage of Scrip'ure, and believe it, 
that the devil would retire Yes, 
brethren, the Word of God is still the 
one aggressive weapon of the church 
of Christ. Use it freely, holdly, 
bravely, grandly for the Lord, | pray 
you in the name of jesus, 

Then there 1s another force: it is 
praise. 1 beheve praise is one of 

l be 
lieve that when he puts a new song 
into our mouth those around us shall 
see it, and fear and trust in the Lord. 

1 believe that praise is the Deacon 
light that shines farthest out to sea, 
and shipwrecked men see it in the 
darkness of the night. They see joy 
in the faces of the night, They see 
joy in the faces of the servants of 

Sard Times) w 
trade lay in hyearly struggles, and 

dering facuiy. According, to your If 
3 | faith be it wnt 

| measure on olir side, but the messy 

when ir career | is destined 16 in 
Yalve got merely work, but the loss 
of early friends and perhaps of all 
the special delights of the society in 
which they were born. To accept 
these conditions and to do it know. 
ingly and cheerfully, is to be a self- 
Made man or woman indeed. 

A rich young lawyer was once told 
by an older one that the way to suc. 
€ess was this: Te spend his fortune: 
then to marry and spend his wife's; 
#fter which he could hope two succeed 
fit the bar. But to achieve a really 
lndependent moral position—to be 

deed a gelf-made or true man at ull 
“implies more than success at the 
bar, for it needs not only intellect, 
but the highest aims besides. To ac- 
tomplish ths in spite of early “ad- 

| vantages’ is in many respects harder 
han to rise out of what is 
‘called obscurity. To begin with, it 
wins far less sympathy during the 
process, Everybody is interested in 
The Romance of a Poor Young Man. 
Fhose of the class from which he 
came, whatever it be, are apt to gheer 
Hm on; and to rejoice, with almost 
firesome repetition, that he was once 
4 railsplitter or a tanner, or a flat- 
Boatman. After his career of dis 
finciion is once begun, he has every 

inducement to make the most of these 
gircumstances in his career; they are 
founted to him for merits, and he is 
fempted to exaggerate them, like the 
gharacter in Dicken's Bleak House 

ose main stock in 

#as put to shame at last by the dis- 
fovery that he came of worthy and 

well. todo parents. But the man who 
ines to elevate himself into indepen 
Seance of character out of “fortunate” 

| Rirroundings is apt to find himself 
It is the Word of the living Ged || 
Yes; 1 believed in the Word of Go 

fortunate. Those of the class he 
ipving do not urge hin on, bat are 

more apt to cemsure him or satirize 
him; and where this is true of a man 
iH istwice as true of the other sex. | 
remember one occasion when a lect- 
ure was to be delivered in Newport, 
by one of the most accomplished wo- 
men in New-England. “Ah! now | 
nave named her, which | did not 
mean to do!"—as "Warrington" once 
said of the same person, after apply~ 
ing to her a somewhat similar epithet. 
“Only think!” said one of the little 
queens of our little society, as she 
read the announcement, “that woman 
was a lady once!” 

I well remember, when a. boy, to 
have only heard of Lothrop Motley 
as the handsomest fop and fanewr in 
Hoston—the manager of fashionable 
assemblies, the leader of the dance, 
Wendell Phillips, in his Cambridge 
oration the other day, described the 
process of change which transformed 
Motley into an author and then into a 
reformer; and made his pen worth a 
dozen diplumatists to this country 

  

  

and motive, 

“Thestgguel faith fall on the seeming void, 
And find the rock beneath.” 

Nor is it a thing of possibility alone, 
the germ of immortality, simply, 
that we have when we believe, Al 
ready the blessed experience of Jife 
eternal has begun within us. The 
Apostle speaks of belicvers as those 
who “nave tasted the powers of the 
world to come.” Long before the riv- 
er reaches the ocean does it begin 10 
taste its powers. Its waters are fla- 
vored with its saltness; its banks are 
green with its peculiar vegetation; its 
surface is stirred with the motion of 
its commerce, and its depths with the 
life that passeth through its paths. So 
that eternal life which we now have in 
Christ, is pot another life than that 
which is to come. It is its earthly 
confluent, fed by it, and hastening to 
be swallowed ap in it. And already 
we taste its powers in joys that spring 
from its near experience: in fruits 
that have been borne up to us spon 
its incoming tide; in breezes that are 
cool aad healing, because laden with 
its secret life. Let us glory in our 
heritage; let us live as in a present 
heaven; let it be our daily task to 
bring forth the fruits of lite eternal in 
all holy living, in all purity of thought 

ull we enter on its full 
fruition, and are satisfied by its un- 
ceasing joys,~Rev. A. J. Gordon, in 
the Walchword, 

se ico A IR ons 

Self-Control in rol in Society. 

Never show “that you feel a slight. 
This is worldly-wise as well as Chris. 
tian; for no one but a mean person 
will put a slight on another, and such 
a person always profoundly respects 
the person who is unconscious of his’ 
feeble spite. Never resent publicly a 
lack of courtesy: it is in the wont 
taste. What! you do privately about 
dropping such an acquaintance must 
be left to yourself, 

To a person of noble mind, the 
contests of society must ever seem 
poor and spurious as they think of 
these narrow enmities and low polit. 
ical manceuvres; but we know that 
they exist and that we must meet 
them. Temper, detraction, and small 
spite are as vulgar on a Turkey car 
pet and in a palace; as they could be 
in a tenement house; nay, worse; for 
the educated contestants know better. 
But, that they exist we know as well 
as we know that the diphtheria rages. 
We mast only reflect ‘philosophically 
that it takes all sorts of people to 
make a world; that there are good 
people, rank and file; that there is a 
valiant army and a noble navy; that 
there are also pirates who will board 
the best ships, and traitors in every 
army; and that we must be ready for 
them all; and that if we live in a 
crowd we must propitiate that crowd. 

of risking his Pevsonal/comfore or in 
terest can give up gverything, even 

sible claim on him, is beyond the or- 
dinary man’s rehension. When 
a man will go from a distant state in- 
to the yellow-fever region to do work 
of nursing among utter sirafigers; 
when a lover of liberty will cross the 
ocean Lo cast in his [ot with an o 
pressed people in their struggle for 
independence; whén a a will) 
yield his popularity and all hope of 
personal advancement jin defense of | 
an abstract idea; when an individual 
will toil unceasingly, or endure anti 
ingly, to promote the truest welfare 
of those who are in no sense his own; 
and whose happiness he may not 
even share, ~the question iy a ¢ 
mon one, What is he doing all this 
for? What is lic going to/gain by /it? 
If he has any sense, and any power, 
why doesn’t he look after his own in- | 
terests? If he is able tg do so muck 
for others, why doesn’t he dg some 
thing for himself? "The nearer a nian 
approaches to the pattern of / our 
Lord Jesus in his spirit of ungelfish 
devotion to the good of others, the 
surer he is to bg appreciated / by the 
world at large, and toincur the sneery 
of those who cannotcomprehend that 
which is most noble and /C Chri, 

Pomran rr / 

The London Spectator spegks out | 
afte this fashion about the deep- | <9 
black usage when a near reldtive dies; 

Our present mourning gastoms inti. 
pose upon us a great aghount of cost 
and worry, at an especially inoppor-, 

tune period. And fom this the int 
Quirer proceeds to/ ask what /is the 
reason’ why the ynwelcome ¢xpénse 
and bother are incurred? why afflic- 

tion of mind more than that uf body, 

should be proclaimed by attire? why 

it should be/more important to asso, 
ciate a particular color/ with grief, 
than with rhenmatism, biliousness, in-/ 
fluenza, or any  gther jilness? 
Natuyes, of course, differ widely, and 

thet are some who, (probably in 
sequence of having been gccust ed 
from their earliest years to yvegard 
black as the emblem /of death apd 
sadness) find ‘some amount of relief | 
and comfort in wearing /mourning 
when a friend ; and feel a satjs- 
faction in marking’ the especial evént 
with especial garments. Buy all are |, 
not of this way of thinking, and there, 
are many whose inclinations are just 
the reverse. The sort of self.con- 
sciousness and strangeness Of feeling 
which usually accompany brand/new, 

life itself, for those who have no pos; | ¢ 

of ch 

a PEER a z 

Now /in’ some /¢ es 
PaSOr must do all this work or jt will 
not be at 
ody chu 

A A 

10 at all, bat 
rehes there is be 

for All of /these pi 
f/the pastor would in 

in push 
‘he sow 
ance and hard worl, 
fime be rendering /a service tot 
5 ‘thus 

‘position similar to thi 

that element 5 he f 
saye himself noy- 

at yi same / 

8 interems in the géngral work 
church, / 

respects the paige okey: / / 
t gif the 

of 3 crew of Iaboris ar / 
he Gaptain, of / a ship, hey east 
pected to 

hey are set, 
them cotrectly and promptly, 
occasion ghall require it, ‘only in casey’ 
o ai dre they "a execute m 
et : 

‘that the med 0 ver whons 
do the work Joankdin | 

he ownér of a farge wil once 

were standing by, idl 
he proprietor, 

facts, 50/36 to/ be sure fhat " i 
fice be’ dong, called the foremat to 

is 0 
charge and 
foreman asked fora an explanation, It/ 
oy Siren in these words: “J 

oo 
have been d one’ ay 4s well 
dng of fhe six. 
pay he 
learn 

sonte cages; in others 
think many pastors fail/in it know; / 
IY how, or ir vot trying fo get the ) 
full membership of the chytch actives/ // 
ly engaged in the rie opatmens // 

urch work. 
of fitty menibers Kas sufficient fayfall / 
ent to do All the thingy 1/ have enp~ 
/meérated, and it hay oechrred tome / 
that if pastors would give more atl) / 
tention to 
flock /activ 
cimplish ore, good, 
for stud 

F also aw 
A. in Ex. 

The 

Hinder, 

morte, prolonged way ‘the coptesy of / 
Chrisyianity wish Paganism, From the 
first, burst at Patred i in the’ Neéronian 

found his saperwtendent in 4 nc 
Fics king some simple ropai le 

dozen, workmen /in 2d 
Jockin 

le the / afte 

and handed Kim hots. | 
Aull pay. In surprise’ / 

Sn yor 10 kegp/ six /men of 
the six idle and yoy doing the 

of but He, and your work 
y Ai 

a oy _ gle / 
even / 

aol | idle. Tov, 

“incident way be rs 
/ Bay 1 

Ordinarily a church 

/ their 
Idac- 

have more, time / // | 
ay ‘and religions visivation and’ / 
id many casey of frition, / 

Sitting and, keeping, 
y at/work, they we 

Lando fom 

Victarios of Phsisianity, 
rn 

degdljer, more yaried, | 

persecution All the end of the third 
centiiry the figrce siruggle contigued 
/—fierge, Jbecsuse meek, anobtyusive; 
spiritual, ay the Christiing were, they , 

‘a million what such a building will 
cost. We had for our guide the time 
keeper, who was well posted. The 
pay roll last Saturday night was a liv 

clothes are distasteful 10 them ina} 
time of trouble, and they wish only 

to go about in whatever théy aré in 
the habit of wearing, without any fdsy 

Never show a factious or peremp- 
tory irritability in small things. Be 
patient, if a friend keeps you waiting. | 10 
Bear, as long as you can; heat or a 

Privy Council, Parliameat or convo- 
cation, It rose above all others, upon 
its superior merits, and was author- 

God, They see that they live in a 
light which never was on. sea or land 
—the light of eternity, See 10 it that 
we go forth as the king of old did, 

when the opening of the war found 
the United States almost without a 
friend in Europe. Of Mr. Phillips's 

w his faith in one plenarily, i e. 
fly and completely inspired Bible, 

It not be readily swapped off 

nor for one inspired only 1n “spots,” to be 
n the least disturbed by this contro- 

AUB Cou, 

employes, keep up a continual rattle 

vim State, and can afford great 
things. Her: capitol, will be an orna- 

pace is exhausted and 1 am only 

£5 over $29,000. Though the build: 
ing has already been used for two 
years or more by the legislature, stone 
cutters, carve®s in stone, carpenters 
and workmen of all kinds, to the 

| number of about 8co0, besides other 

New: York is w d clatter, But 

ment, not; only to. Albany and the 
State, but’ to the nation. But my 

anted to tell you of | 

ay there with my 
Rs of our sea- |     ized by the universal verdict of the 

Christian public. The New, to be 
accepted, must have like merits and 
a like verdict. 

Individual opinions are of little 
worth, save only as they go in to 
wake up the universal verdict. Has 
ty criticisms and impromptu judg- 
ments, made me by novices, serve 
only to exposé tie makers, Such 
‘judgments. are likely 10 be reversed 
before the Reversed edition comes 
out, Jumiv 5. 
A 

Dear Baptist ; A visit to this place 
convinced me, and will convinge 

earnest 

of | freely and fully 
Almighty. ~=Kev. C. A. Fox in The 
Christian, 

oe Earnest Questions by a Pastor. 

i and prayer-meeting when you can do 
so? 

e | doy, snd | ane yousselt and oth-   
praising as the Lord did on the way 
to his own cross/” When he sang a 
hymn he went out into (Gethsemane. 

And there is yet this, which is the 
grandest of all forces—1I have a luded 
10 it before, —the power of the Holy 
Ghost; wha the poor widow said of 
old when she came 10 the prophet 
Elisha, and asked that he would pay 
the debt for her, for the creditor wasn 
the house, and Elisha asked her, 
“What bast thou in the hous?” 
she said, “Thine handmatd hath not 
anything in the house, save a pot of 
oil.” The wil of the Holy Ghost— 
yes, that isa God's bandmaid hath 
in the house! Bretbrea, see then that 

to the ary of God 

Sin I see 

1: Do you always attend church 

a2. When you fail to do so when 
could have attended, do you not 

ou have failed. 10 do your   
and Lscribes Sir Philip Sidney— putting the 

own career | need hardly speak; 
of that other charming orator, who 
with his new Harvard honors upon 
him, praised Phillips at the Phi Bet: 
Kuppa dinner in words almost as el- 
oguent as his own, Whatever be their 
€ffors or shortcomings, 1 never think 
of men and women such as I have 
named and the hist might easily be 
made longer—without recalling that 
fine passage in which George Colman, 
in his once famous “Looker-On,” de- 

labguage, be it observed, into the 
mouth of a woman. This is the clos- 
ing paragraph: 

“This bright and accomplished cav- 
alier might, if he pleased, in his day, 

«of a shoes 

ruke in the country; but he thought 
it more beseeming his manhood and 
his greatness of soul, to hold out a 
brave example of virtue and re 
While all were looking up to him as 
the sample of courtesy, of elegance 
and gallantry, he was bethinking bins 
sell of his Paraphrase of the Psalms, 
He fell fighting for his country, and 
died im an act of Christian charity.” 
~Col. I W. Higginon, in Womanls 
Journal, 

Having 1 Eternal Life. 
“And this is the record,” 

John, “that God Aath given to err 
al hi and ibis lite fs in his Son.”   

draft, rather than make others un- 
comfortable. Dao not he fussy about 
your supposed rights; 
ted point of 
has 10 be made up of these: conces- 
sions; they are your unnumbered 
friends in the long run. : 

quarrel; but if we meet our 
foe at a friend's house, we are bound 
to treat him with perfect civility. 

word or look, disturb 
this is an occasional ¢ 

ars. Fhe t the £ 
RE oul red fhe s ape ol any oe 

more important than laws 

yield a 

We are not always wrong when we 

That is neutral grind, Never, by 

Burke said that manners were 
“Man: 

ners are what vex or soothe, comfort 
or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize 
or refine us a constant, steady, 
uniform, insensible operation, like the 
air we breathe.” 

A salutation may have a great deal 
of meaning in it, It may say, 
spect a ges you welt” It 
may say, * e you t tay 
“I hate you.” in a crowd, it pd 
simply say the first. The bow of & 
young by should be maidenly, quiet, 

too demonstrative; yet not cold 

ways. 

a or 
oF (iiaing a be too re- 
pest It is 30 be feared that “old- | 

" has in |   
or alteration. Sorrow may be nope 
the less true and deep because it 
shrinks front ostentatious patade-~ 

All society | rom wearing the heart on the sleeve, 
for daws 30 peck at/ it may feel that |) 
the inadequacy of outward signs to, 
give} it expression makes any attempt 
at 
prefer to conceal itself, as far a6 Jos, 
sible, under its wonted exterior. How 

Dy and hathanda? And if no real 
grief exist, i 

“i re | 

The salutation of a | si ‘ 

$0 a mere mockery, and may 

can real grief be represented firtingly 

/ affair is 
exibition of 

and Byractier   
ok rofased the hatred of every 

oe 
who Aired thelr elegant) doubts jn the / 
‘shady xyotus Ov 8) the/ luxyfagt feast, 
bat who with cy 

what they detened and’ adored wha 
they despised. They were 
thy of that ‘cgrrosis 
is the tribute 
ign) 

singly 

Paganism Mever/ troubled, iteglf 

Angry, with fnere philosophers 

ynicsl inspucidnee did / 

Jhatrod/ which / 
id 1 the sim ty of 

y ihe jn fir /and/ mlictey oF 
A rigfiany, who turned 

 



a 
cing man in the garden of Eden to 

{ dress and till it, to preserve the trees 
and develop them to the highest 

ard of perfection. Nothing is 
more responsive to man’s, care than 

and made to subs 

¢ almost ny object of human de- 
| sire. Even left to itself, but guarded 
from fire and flood, the tree of the 

| forest multiplies, Erows, expands and 
| becomes a source of wealth and com- 
{fort ‘beyond our calculation, 

| The tree bears its witness everywhere 
to the Creators goodness by its beau: 
ty, its fruitfulness, its utility, its com- 
fort. The eartt. would be a monoto- 

| nous desert but | for the forests and 
| orchards and groves that adorn and 

| functify its surface; If “any ussocib- 
tion can ‘call’ forth’ solemn awe and 

the sense of God's presence it is the 
deep solitudé of the lonely woods, 
hee the: winds oan ‘among the 

nches. If'there is -anything that 

: Gan excite ‘admiration of the Creator's 

it is a stately oak or graceful elm 
inthe lively haes of spring, ‘or the | 

~ 1 decp colors of summer, 

ps- | ering siréngth or lives of beaaty they | 
FE Heveal Gods pleat “and Sonderful | 

hah: Uthoughts, “They, outlive man; they 
proclaim. their Maker's bepevolence 
«day by day, and awake at midnight 

Tin the sammer winds to ding their sol 
4 ema songs of praise. If ‘the heart is 
‘capable of being touched with grati~ 

him yude, it cannot fail to be moved when 

hood, | the fruit trees yield their buscious bur: 
; den,’ “each fa season, supplying some 
p | bew sensation of pleasiire or Element 

their clefts or swaying ontheir branche 
es, sing and carol in‘straing/ that melt’ 

said: Tete yuiata for us to be¥com- 

the tree. It can be shaped, ans, | 

In their tow. | 

of lod) Fhe little birds resting ing 

year, with 

chem y in the University of North 

Caroll for some years.” Rev. Jno, A 
sh | Broadus, D.D,, LL. D., of the South- 

ern Baptist ‘Theological Seminary, 
says: “As a student with us, A F. 
Redd stood high for ability, force of 
character and gentlemanly bearing, 
and was an kihupually # faishis) and   

ally eed their money alt Ahtmseives 
“During | ‘a discustion upon the 

Tights of laymen in our churches, it 
was. said, ly some of the leading 

members of the body, that a layman 

had no right to report offenders to the 
church, but may report to the dea- 
cons, who, after they have arranged 

the matter, may lay it before the 

church. 
“A motion was made to give the 

moderator $8.68. One of the pastors 

objected, saying vhat would be a bad 
precedent 10 set.  1n reply to the ob- 
jection, the moderat or remarked, that 

if they didn't think Liny worthy of it, 

they need het pay it; but ‘he would 

remind them that he had been con- 

fined to his seat the same as the 
clerk. « The motion. was s0 amended 
as'to give him instead of the $8.00, 
the Sabbath morning's collection, 

which amounted to $1225. 

“If one member of either body 

wok one drop of ardent spirits during 

‘the «meeting, 1 failed 40 discern: it, 

T ire Wimble, hospitable spirit of ma- 

ny made mé feel, ' that it ‘was good to 

be there | 
“A brother, while preaching a ser 

mon on Baptism, .wemarked: ‘ln or- 

der to'ed lain ‘the Greek ‘word Bap: 
tige, we, must bring fn some of the | 

Past. lense, some of the. present fens, 

And-some of the future.’ 
“While speaking of ‘the strange slo 

riés'of ‘ottr people regarding’ their 

5 
& 

they, ses and. begp, etc, a pastor said; | 
‘Wershould belp out: people. out of | 

this in an easy" wayb Some ‘of their 

us ksh ot “Ga in pedce 
ne gin ungre.. Now, when you §   

loveliness charmed : and helped. in 
thousand ways, also ; sing and rej 
over the Lord God whomade 0 grow 
out of the ground “every tree ‘that | is 

"I pleasant to the sight and good for, 
food?” Latah 

| Trees have their historic associas 

| tions, or the first nd   the heart; and why shall ‘not ‘man, off | quest 
their bounty feasted, by their various, did in 

stageihey os io which £0, SAY tin. 

my soul] feel the impression of par. 
ter of $i 

oo] Wave no miedns, i nd you know 
REA 

of nuch. 8, an is 

work, when hia family. are in. want of 

: ish the ‘excellent 

  

trips, to heil and Beaven, and of what | 

Lard 

;| work for the Master.” n= Jas, 

with the age and very 
\ enthusiastic.” Rev. Dr, Skinner, of 

th, N. C., represents Prof. Redd 
 & superior man, for five years the 

most popular teacher in the North 
Carolina State University. He says 

1 that in addition to his ‘splendid ac- 
| compMshments, he is a whole souled 
LS genial man, who will add largely 

‘80 the 

PROF. H. P. MCCORMICK, A. M., PRIN- 
UIPAL OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
On Sept. 20th, 1880, Prof. Lewis 

1 1. Gwathmey, in compliance | with a 
~ | request made of him to secure, while 

ey | in Virginia, a superior man for & pro- 

| coud wind w their own. business, fessorial chair, wrote as follows: “Mr, 

| McCormick comes from a family of 
teachers. He has had ssveral years 

experience in teaching.” Prof. H. 
H. Harris, of Richmond College, 

gpeaks in the highest terms of him, 

and regards him as one of the most 

promising young men ever sent oul 
from Richmond College. He has a 

fine personal appearance, is an ear- 

nest Christian, and expects (if he has 

not already done so) to enter the 

ministry, Upon these high recom- 
mendations, an effort was made to se- 
cure the services of Prof. McCormick 

for Howard College last session; but 

failing then, the Trustees were fortu 

nate enough to get his acceptance be- 
fore engagement elsewhere for Lhe 

session of 1881-82. He now comes 

with one more year of successful ex- 
perience; and he is now an ordaged 

minister of the Ba church.” 

the patrons are certainly to be con 
 gratalated upon the admirable selec 

tions they have made to fill the va- 

leant chairs, 

‘We need not speak of the other 

professors of the College: 
known to Alabama Baptists. 

‘We are also pleased to learn from 

the citizens and physicians of the 

place that the health of Marion is ex- 
cellent. There were five cases of ty- 

phoid fever in town during the sum- 

mer, but there are none now; and the 

place was never more healthful, 
srl lf ene 

FIELD NOTES. 

“We extract the following from a 
private letter: “We have only eighty- 
Be members, and they are all poor. 

they are 

2 1 Sarpets and chundaliers 
or our churc ported our pastor, 

1 i pli Spe missions We 
| now have a thoroughly organized and 
ard working Sunday-school, of which 
any Christian community wight feel 
proud.” Is there another country 
church of thesame numerical strength 
that has done as well?’———"1 have 
just closed a very interesting and 
profitable esting of seven days with 

rove Hill church. Sixteen additions 
ts . fit for. {ie the church; eleven by baptism and 

five fire by gtter. The church was reviv- 
rethren IT C. Foster, of Merid- 

{ed Miss, and H. Adams, of Pine 
1 Hill, ex-pastor of Grove Hill church, 

| were with us and did much earnest 
Ww. 

Dickinson. ~——"Since last writing, 
a ors be been baptized at Count   

N_ | church.’ 

popularity of his department 
| A tiroughont the State of Alabama. 

‘The Trustees of the College and | 

ut we have, during the year, hought 
jan organ, a 

Sterling « 
sermons will be 
credit many days to 
the Association—a y, t00— 
was heard to say, la ie 

did 
the most polished gentleman she had 
ever met. Your correspondent 
not like it much, because the young 

lady had met him repeatedly; hut 
probably she would change her 
jon if she were to see them toget os 

and, with this view of the subject, i 

take off my hat to the Doctor for the 
present and await subsequent results.” 

. K. R~———Considerable inter- 
est has attached to the meetings of 

the great Ecumenical Methodist 
Council which have been held for the 
last fortnight in the City Road Chap. 

ondon, England. It is claimed 
ithe various degominations rep 
ented number over 4,000,000 actu- 

al communicants. The delegates to 
the Council were just 400, whom 
one-half wese British and Contistent- 
al, and the other half were from the 
United States and Canada. The pro- 
portion of lay and clerical delegates 
was equal ————Some persons are 
prone to tell everything they hear, 
whether good or bad. They are liable 
in this way to help in giving circula- 
tion to slanderous reports. It would 
be better to adopt the plan of Rev, 
Lemuel Haynes, an eminent colored 
preacher in Vermont, who advised 
his students to “let the devil carry 
his own mail and bear his own ex. 
penses.”’ ~The papers of late 
have been making reference to a new 
sect that has arisen in or near Chica- 
go. They call themselves the Over- 
comers. Their leader was formerly a 
Presbyterian elder. They claim to 
have the gift of healing and of proph- 
ecy, and to be commissioned to set 
up 2 new dispensation, They assert 
that they are entirely consecrated to 
the Lord. Of course, they have some 
texts of the Bille that they quote and 
construe to suit themselves. Comets 
have this year appeared in the heav- 
ens, and we suppose that it 1s not sur- 

prising that some wild, erratic people 
manifest themselves on earth, These 
men, who make such loud pretensions 

to superior piety, are distinguished 
{or something besides one cardinal 
Christian grace—we mean Aumilily. 

we ‘] hind rather have a church 
with ten men in it right with God, 
than a church with five huadred in it, 
at whom the world laughs in its 
sleeve,” — Whitfield. ————-"The oth- 

| er day, at an Association, a young 
brother spoke to us in a half-hearted 
way as to giving himself to the work 
of the ministry, and we discouraged 
him to the best of our ability. Al- 
peady there are enough ot that 
kind ‘walking about Zion,’ begging 
for a place. Let no one come NOY. Uu- 
less he is determined, with the Divine 
favor, to make for himself a place. If 
he comes with his heart all aglow with 
heavenly fervor, his only - trouble will 
be to decide between the many fields 
that will claim him. Oh, for a thou. 
sand young preachers, to be turned 
loose in the great Southwest, con- 
cerning each one of whom it pight 
be said, as of Whitfield: ‘He ransack- 

ed creation for figures, time for facts, 
heaven for motives, hell for warnings, 

and eternity for arguments,’ "—Ke- 
lgious Herald ———We have rece v- 
ed several accounts of the last meet- 
ing of the Pine Barren Association. 
The publication of the one already 
“set up'’ precludes the necessity of 
publishing others. ~~Mr. Judson 
will begin his work ‘in the Berean 
church about the middle of October. 
eft has been understood dis- 
tinctly that Dr. Tyng, Jr, had per- 
manently left the ministry. It seemed 
as if he were anxious to burn all his 
ships behind him. His books were 

sold at auction, and the old life seem- 

ed to be left far in the distance. Va. 
rious interpgetations were given to 
these facts. It was also announced 
that he had formed business connec- 
tions. It is now stated that he 18 soon 

to begin a great mission work In the 

city. “The Metropolitan church, 
of which Dr, Kalloch is pastor, has 
under his leadership withdrawn from 
the denomination, and is now an in- 
dependent church. This step will re- 
move from the denomination the 
chief, perbaps the only, cause of dif- 

ference.~—-—"“The love of heaven 
will be that of spirits, not that of the 

animal, or of the flesh. The attach. 
ments of heaven, the fellowship of 
saints, the love between ‘the spirits of 

ni 

t superior, so in} 
site, so divinely more precious than 
any one of the ties of earth, that the 
relations of sense and time, the ten- 
derness of home life and the sympa- 
thy of this world will all be forgotten. 
The eae ot word. -attachments 
will be ec the ha pines 0 of 
heavenly fellowships. We will ‘know 
no man after the flesh,’ but we shall 
all be brethren in Christ, "— Su~— 
“The population of the State of New 
York is divided thus, religiously: In 
the State at large, of every twenty. 
eight of the people, four are Roman 
Eo ntholics; in the ge ge of 
ery twenty t con 
To ity-oné are Romanists, 

number of prisoners is given as 4,200, | 
of whom S150 Jean to 

taking possession of so   ely more exqui- 

‘the mother | 
anly, the Romanists are | 

pl Non 

Permit me to say hough your 
| per, that I shall be glad to recei 

mail, the names of young ‘men 

bers of Baptist churches or of Rap. 
tist families, who propose to attend 
the University of Va, during the next 

session. Wa H. WiLLiams, 
Pastor Bapt. Ch. Charlottesville, va, 

September, 188:1, 
sien A— 

Queries, 
————— 

1st. “What is the first step to be 
taken when a presbytery meets to or- 

ganize a church? Should they appoint 

number?’ ) 
We think so. / 

and. “Has a presbytery the right 
‘receive members of other chu 
into the organization of a chfirch 
without letters?” / 

We think not. To do so/would 
create confusion, f- 

3rd. “Has one minister the right tc to | 
organize a church?” 

It would not be best, unless circum- 
stances made it necessary. 

4th. “Can a soul be convicted and 
not converted?” 

(xehuine conviction will result in 
conversion. © 

Mr b odilivee A 

Notes from Pine Barren Association. 

At 11 o'clock on Sunday a tremen- 

C. P. Fountain, His text was Rom. 
1:14: “I am a debtor both to fhe 
Greeks and to the Barbarians; both to 
the wise and the unwise.” The main 

thought of the discourse ‘was that all 
Christians are servants of Jesus Christ,/ 
and as such they are debfors to all 
who are without the Gospel. After 

the sermon a collection was taken up 
for Foreign Missions, which amount- 

ed to something over thirty dollars. 
On Saturday night Bro. W.G. Cur/ 

ry preached. Thay was tlie first op- 

portunity your correspondent 

ever had of heating Bro. C, and he 

was completely charmed, and sp were 
all whose privilege it was to pe pres- 

ent on that occasion 

At half past 2 o'clock Reo, Bell 
preached in the church, and Bro. 
Skipper in a neighboring school house. 
Both these brethren had large and at. 
tensive congregations, and they 
preached excellent sermons. 

On Monday morning, after the re- 
port on Denominational Education 
was read, Dr. J. TV. Murfee wesent(d 
the claims of the Howard and the 
Judson in a very forcible manner. He 
showed very clearly that it was to the 
interests of the Baptists of Alabama 
to patronize these institutions, 

The report on Missions called forth 
some very earnest, soul-stirving 
speeches. Dr. Murfee brought out 
the fact that the expenses of the State 
Mission Board only amounted to 12 
per cent. of all’the funds collected by 
it. This fact/'was an astonishing rev. 
elation to some of the brethren pres 
ent. Many of them were under the 
impression that the expenses were 
about 40 or 50 per cent 0! the amount 
collected. One good brother stated 
that he had been excriing 
his influence ag pst the 
Board, because, up to ilat moment, 
he thought it took neyrly hall the 
money collected fo detray thé Board 
But from that hour, he «id, he was a 
warm friend of Missions, and intend. 
ed to use his influence 1.0 the Board, 
He said he had hercwofoce refused 10 
contribute anything to Missions, but 

he never would do it agmin. This 
brother was thoroughly converted, by 
the simple statemen: of a fact 1 
believe, there are any others who 
stand just where be did. They are 
opposing the exterprises of the de- 
nomination, simply because they are 
not informed as to the workings of 
these enterprises. / 

The association will raise something 
over $560, instead of the amount ask- 
ed for, and | believe they will wake 
it at least $600. 1 presume the Board 

will have no objection to this way of 
granting hee r ac, \ 

Pine Barren As Association. 

ed its annual session with Ebenezer 

church, Butler county, Monday even 

ing, the 19th inst. It was certainly 

the most pleasant, harmonious, work- 

ing session we ever attended.  Twen- 

ty-four churches were represented. 

The letters were, in the main, very en- 

couraging; the brethren seem to have 
a mind to work; the pro-rating system 
on the plan asked by the State Board 
was unani adopted; and the 
amount pl was much larger 

* | than that asked by the Board. Right 

#   

a moderator and clerk of their own |/ 

' | hour Saturday /n 

dous congregation assembled in the 
church to listen to a sermon by Bro/ 

the, Ahrone of 

| estly exhorted his hearers to present 

hast 

  

Fhe Pine Batten Association clos: 

session, 

here allow us to say that ail our} 
brethren need to do their full duty in | m 
contributions, and should have the 7 As 

  
  

nge oi rocsly y 
ed from various associat Ee s, church 

es, Boards, and adios lear. 

Mprfee and / : 
principal speakers in / 
former su Lect an So 
Elders ams, 0 
discussed 
cud thes 

Go waline 

mission 

night 10 meet 
nexy year. The sonsion, was v 
moaious thyoughout, and 
that a BETTA mission spir) 
by #ll who were 
close of any p 
ter has ¢ver atyended. 
of the churches failed/ 
is largely Yo/mission last year, 
Association) asked of them, others ex/ 
ceeded the amoun : 

cyte year, 
Thy matter of adopli ing a benefici- 

wry gt Howard College was Placed in 
the hands of a comnpfittee. 
The citizens of Mt. [Sterling enter 

t4ined the/Associgtion right royally, 
/and madé all feél at ho 

duntly/ blessed. , 
PS Preachiig « on 

dery J. E. White, L, R. Gwaltney, J, 
M./ Phillips, And N. B. Willianas, 
Handsome collections at the Baptist 
ind Meyhodist ehirches for missions 

WP, GrAMBERS. 
oii pi 

Baptis préacher read / Heb. 4. v6: 
“Let/ us rherefore come bodily vito 

grace,’ ' &c,/ He gar 

their bodies before the throne, which 
fhe said they could bur do by coming, 

“he anxious seat. 

Poor Comrory.~Hamp Callaway, 
a colored preacher, called 10 see an 

Anpenitept member of his congue ga- 
/tion, who ‘was/ sick and expecyng to 
die. With mach official sanctity and 
assumed dignity, Ylymip lectured th 
sick man ox the errgy ol his/way and 
cloged with this/ splemn exhortation. 
“Put your trus’ in Chris’, for he is no, 
respectable pusson. The poor sick 
sinner said, I'm not going fo tryst 
anybody that Ain'y respeciable.” He 
got well. 
no respectes of persons; 

Tuay MIRACLE About / thirty 
years Mago, it was wy privilege, iy 
/commpn wivh hajf a dozen urher buys, 
10 bg raught in Sunday school by 
distinguished ¢x: member ol Cone. 

over’ whose head sixty summers © 
som’ ers thergabouts'’ had rolled/ “ 

ternational / lessons were then un 
known, and our lesson for the day 
question, was part of Luky 1. Qui 

ex-congressman teacher grew / (lo 
quent ut the figth verse, ag he pointed, 
out 19 us the great miracle of a buby 
only eight days old praising God. | 

was making a good thing of) it, which 
it seemed a pity to spoil, bit one ol 
the boys did it, by ‘fimidly inquiring, 
if it were not the, father of the lityie 

baby that praised God? 
boys were wicked enough 1y say tha 

our teacher, good old ‘mah that hy 
was, had not studied his lesson Bog - 
will say reckless things, you Kupw 

Preachers and Sunday ychool feich 

ers ought tg know som things, 

should be able, at least to read /Goecy 
and Hebrew; 

that. 
September 19. 

war 

(Coosa River Asssiatin 

This bedy aa with the Ma 

edonia Baprist church, St. Clair coun 

sy, on the 19thof September. The mn 

troductory sermon, by Rev. L. 

Z DD. /Ropy 

obedience, of th body, 

vhvae vi precachror 

their position. While he was preach. 

chaplains of Gen, 

this wonderful song re the publ Ic 
ear, until hé bas been chastened and 
purified in/heart so #minently that it 
is impoNs for evil thoughts ¥ en 
ter his/ min / 

The ‘Associa held a/hurried 
‘whole/ do nor but, onthe     

Col. 
ere. the, 

Wssing the done /by 

‘and Baile ey 

adjourned at 4 late | 
York 

ry har 
we [righ | third Sabbath in Sep 
yd  —- 

to cole || % 
the 

Cand itis | 
beligved /that i ae 8 he went 

h would 

in their 
pleasant village, May they be apun~ 

Sanday by El/ 

How mE READ His/ Text, Ly way | 
one my keen anguish to/heara whip 

Sutie of uy |, 

Thea | 

our teacher could Gh 

Law, 
was full ‘of fine thought; but 1 was a 
a dangérous subject for populanty, |( 
namely, Paul's analogy of the relation 
of husband and wile as Hlastrating 
the union of Christ and the ¢hurch/~ 

thé authority of the Head and the 
I shouldn't | 

wonder if some wives present thoughy 
vornered pound 

rather narrowly on /the lispiorincs of 

ing | was thinking of ‘a rewagrk which 
| heard from the vengralde Dy. Bo- 
cock, when, he once preaghed to the 

Lee's army, on o/ 

chapter of Solgmon's Sop: He said, 
#No man shoold au emp Wy xjound 

ors whi believe in 
ory of inspiration, an 

pastors 1 that ¢ i 

0. / The rey rt on Ho 
{ cali Mention h 
Committee y 

wd ye, 00 pe 

/7. Hro/ Seyth, of Oxford, 
Abie Ashrt /on ihe Home 

8 pryaching on Bab 
Des, fiwalisey jand/ T 

to/ very / Ndrge/ cong fegations, | 
Wa good preaching.) | /9. /The K 
fink of | 

Munford — 

read i 

HH 

? Thugs 
should 4150 mention that 
Presented the claims of the AL BA 

Lights / and shadéws/ avon vhe / 

Day ever follows hight 
gency of life's ufies thefe i is no tig 
i bemoan the past, w6  muysl press 
on, / and forget disagter in earnest 

| hope and 10) for/a wore prosperous // 
future, As All the country, khows,/ 
guy Board Was had Arouble/ engugh of 
late; buf vhé cheering indications are / 
mire tha 4 silver fining forthe clouds. / 
/Vidings come from /Brazil thay /out 
missionary Baghy is inf the mitdsy of/a 
remarkable redial, in/ which seven- 
teen souls haye professeéd conversion. 
A chick brother applies to join Bro. / 
Bagby/i in Brazil. | Dr/ Yates bas dis/ 
‘posed of an sid thapel and will soon | 
erect anoher fu 9 bevter locatign. / 

VDr, Graftey has forwarded 10 Canton 

$700 1g sécugealgt betwen his Houge 
and Yrothey Simmon’s, / which wll 

pagt commodypdus, and very, valyable,/ 
Uhg/ North Géorgia Genera) Associa 

om ngs assymed the support /ol Bro. 
/C/ WW) Prugit at the/ Southern Baptist 
Phcplogigal Seminary, and enaged to 

Aaky cary of hin as a missionary 10 
Chia. / Rev, W. M. Florsoy his been’ 

Fputyted our missionary to Mexicy. 
The Alubamy Convenyion i¥ contem- 
pl vig hie Junpory of /a special mis. 
sion in som forgign held, "Our Board / 
has appoigicd Kev. JP . McCullough, 
A Vennubsid, A graduage ol Rochey> | 

fer Unipersing/ as 4 migsionary to that, 
country; /and hopeg that, another 

company Him. 
ladyes ayply: fin Appoingmentiy and/.., 

Hamp meant fo say be was {one at least of them will probably be 
| appointed, //THe wiigsionary party / 

will sail 73 October with Dy, and Mrs, 
Grapes. WM oir expéctatipns are feal - 

day, represented / ‘by missionafies in/ 
he topeign/ fivld thus: Maryland, 3 
Wes) / Virginia '; Nirginja, 4 N 

43// Alabama, / 3; Missippi/ 4; Tepney/ 
Set, 3 Migsouri, 3; Vexas, 3/ Let 
the othef /statey see 1 ite t ech 

as at legst ong missionary in/the field 

Bapuisy/ Convention, Let ajl thy States / 
yhderstand that thie Boayd is making 
fhesy advayicy moyeytents in reliande 
on vhe chyfches tor nie and prompt / 
support.) The ye Sing 3 in Oe: 
‘tpber, #pointgd by wb of 
Aention for prayer and contribution, / 
will be fle Sunday bofore thy sailing 
of yur wigsionaries, Let then pe 
duly fémembiered ig/the pupplics ions 
and, Almsgiving. 
the Jabgrers | in te field are driwing/ 
orl ony Treasur [quarterly in Advance, 
and funds ond cogm¢ speedily from 

/ 

tions. Hor. Alii Sousa, 

Thred Inpossiblé ‘Things. 
il) Yh escape roniple by running / 

| away (fom duty/ Jonah ghce made / 
thee e¥perivainy; but did not succeed, 

Thetttord, /wanfally meét and gves- 

w ich vheé post /assigned you by, God’ 5 

providence eXpuses you, 2.) T6 be-/ 
com¢ 4 Abhrigtian of strengtly and mas 
tury withigut undergoing severe tri= 

aly. What 
fi/ctioh th the beljever, /it/ ‘bury s uy 
the dress, and /phakes the, Cr 
forth ith unafloyed Autre. / 
form An independent, Jeharactr ¢ 
whep thrown/on gng’s bwn/ fen 
[bb cok ind Jog 
suyrounded/on 
spelier and shydy’ i, rugs up/! 
fomparbiively Hedley Lay yall s 

/ protectyrs pod thie We rsy ‘blast 

overturn ity 
ing fy the open field) where it Js con 

  
a 

bc mey is yw protector, 
Aan who / is Lonppieligd 10 ely on/his 
own rgsofiregs forms an independence 

Twine hve obfained. / 
/ fr fap gle J 

A d if che fo pas na hab 
EE     

works of men as the works of mayiire, / 
in thé ure/ 

‘maké (he /missionary premises com- / 

ved) the//States will be,” at any catly / 

Nardlina,/ 27 §. Cargling, 7, (reorgia,/ 

Jo the mean ime, / 

come the Auffic uities and rigls, /t0 + 

Hc ed 

uingighly begien upisn by the Yempesy, / 
Sa the / 

/) 

fi 

highly rec ghmefrded brother will ac. fin ~ 
J ree will qualifiette/ 7 ; 

/ 

‘by the/ next meting ‘of /the/Soythern / 

he, Cons / 3 

the /chiirches// Ww peg the's¢ obljga~ / 

Aire is Ky gold,’ sych is/afy/ / J 

“Ah dame tree, yrow- hr 

‘9 har Let which he vould hot, oth~ 7  



  

  

will mention, fre, a Ww. B Carter, who 

| N, & St.Louis R.R., 

a me the Atlantic 

) XS Beh Ulemed eth revival of this Thien seamen, and at mi 
race bee Sir Walter Scott, by Richard H 

Hutton, The above articles are profusely 
illustrated. The it of fiction con- 
tains a continuation of Frank Lee Benedict's 
rent seria] A Late Remorse, ad short sto- 

Hes of great merit by Mm. M, A. Denison 
talented writers, with several 

a a of thrilling interest. There are po- 
ems~some beautifully illustrated, and a mis- 
scliany 4 abounding with interest, entertain. 

and information. The number con. 
rs 198 quarto "of first-cla literature 
and over 100 fine 
a beautiful colored Spoiled 
Deg. from the ture E Maaiar A 

With the opening of thin B, LL'S SEASON we cordially greet our 
many friends and customers wi i the announcement that EXPERIENCE, 
and the EXERCISE of CARE an DISCRETION, has enabled us to. place 
in our store a most EXCELLENT SELECTION of FINE 

LATEST STY of § 0 
= ofa Mie I find among 

Che of Bot amr 
a iL. Barts dl 

RG Bazan for September. 
ueen Publishing Company, 

W. R. Andrews, Manager, Ltd 
York, ‘Sample copy, 10 cents. ¢ 

This number of this sterling j jours 
nal equals anything in the line of 
fashion, papers ever attempted 
in this country, In addition 10 its 

me, with this number | 
 peenued_ & fe 

cally one of the best papers 
olite lissextont, We would advise 
our readers to examine the handsome 
premium. offers als made in pi 
number, Ss 

Runica’ 's FASHION QUARTERLY for | | 
the E 1881 is before us, 

anon of ation, | 
The number is the largest 

120 large quarto pa- 
and interesting mat- | 
with: ‘hundreds of ex-} 

The magazine is 
0 depa artments, both | 

interesting 8 v9 depa Of these, the 
fi I ature pure and 

, and coptains an agreeable 
ve of interesting, amusing “and 

, entitled Our | Easy ‘Chair, is 
by Hope Ledyard, who 

nvm home topics in her well 
nama chav style. An illustrated 

on Drerasking is another 
er four; and tales, sketches, 

ays, ngs and, elected, 

descrip far as we are compe- 
o fudge, the work is faithfully 

perf article needful to 
the dress. of « dress of ad or children is il- 

ted te heading; 
deseribed under its ap 

and the current 

il price in vk York is given for 
‘article described. With this 

azin asa guide, it is difficult fo 

alady can fail to do her 
the most thorough and | 

cal manner, since it tells her 

not poly what to buy, but also what 
price 10 pay for it. The subscription 

year, or 1s cents a copy. The pub-~ 

lishers ate Ehrich Bros, Fifth Ave- 

nue and Twenty fourth Street, New 
York, : 

oe | 

fos the Baptist of he 8 Ynhed States.) 

‘and the 

meetings. held at ench of 

{and attentive congregations, the 

employ a 

{| was, they would have been sorryt 
send 

anil Frida 

El wien we began 8 meeting with the   

itor. f, | Orders for the papers and Owan terly 

| shou be sent Girketly to King Worbs, 

Ww, i £ Meluromm Cor. Sec. 

000d Meotings, 

Dear Baptist : 1 have just returnid from a 
visit to Jeflerson and 5t. Clair counties, where 
1 had ‘the pleasure of attending a series of 

» following 
chufches: Cahaba, Bethel “gd Springville, 
of which 1 write to give you a brief account, 
hoping that it may not be void of interest to 
the readers of the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
The first was held with the Cahaba church 

ab Trussville, conducted by its pastor, Rev. 
B. F. Hendon, who,by the help of Him, whe 
art ever willing to help those who call upon 
him, proclaimed day aftet day, to large 

ious 
{ love of a crucified Savior, in the fear of God 

power and with might. 
Time after time in answer to the prayers 

RL Shean soldiers of the cross, God's 
en were poured out in upon 

Satan was 3 Made to tremble. Indeed, 
this was a most glorious feast for the Chris 

ke | tis of Trassville and the members of Ca- 
haba church, for the church was revived, sin. 
ners were converted and the Christian's faith 
wits strengthened, This meeting was closed 
on Friday at the banks of the Cahaba river, 

ete 'a large number of spectators were 
thered to witness the new born souls as 

‘obeyed the command of their Savior and 
gd him down mio the liquid grave, 

oe wis one of the most beautiful and sol. 
emn scenes that was ever witnessed by the 
writer, «The minister was accompanied into 

| the stream first by five young ladies, and af- 
ter immersing them he was followed by ax 

men, oe he also buried with Christ 
n “baptism. One of the latter number was 
Te mere] s youngest son, who was the last to 

The father before administ ordi. 
nance to his darbng boy, miniueting the ord 
him and said: ‘Brethren, we all have cause cto 
rejoice, but I have great cause; God has 
en and spared to me eleven jewels; of 
these Et this one have been buried with 

wi, and now I have the un- 
eure of immersing him in your 
The benediction was then te 

Srey nd judging from the feelings of 
our own heart and the expression of each 
face, every one left thy solemn scene with 
their hearts filled with joy, and the words of 
the Psalmist in their mouths, ‘Surely the 
Lord is good; blessed be the ‘name of the 
Lord,” Besides the eleven that were bap- 

| tized three were added to the church by let. 
ter. I 
“Allow me here to say a few words to the 

| members of Cahaba church: Dear brethren, 
how can you rest contented with services in 
your church only once a month? Just to think, 
a church with a membership of one hundred 
and sixty-five, and the sound of the Gospel 
‘heard within its walls only one Sabbath out 
of every four! My dear brethren, you are 
able and should do better; now will you do 
it? Just four dollars from each member will 

tor for two Sabbaths; can’t the 
deacons of Cahaba church get her members 
to give so small an amount for this pu ? 
They can if they will only make the effort, 
and when this work is once begun it will 
never cease, 

Saturday 1 left for a while the good people 
of Trussville and accompanied my father to 

| Bethel church in St, Clair county, where he 

to the magazine is only 50 centsa| in another meeting. This 1s the church 
to which the Alabama State Convention at its 

Inst session contributed twenty-three dollars 
and fifty cents; Mf the members of the Con. 

vention could, have been present when this 

amount was sented to that church, and 

seen how thankful and grateful the church 
did not 

more. We can assure the brethren that 

in helping this church they certainly - did do 

* an ait act of charity, for these good feople surely 
needed help as well as deserved it. 

. This meeting continued with great interest 
pa ed not without success, for the 

‘Lord wits there to own and bless, 

| were made to realize that the Lord's hand is LT 

not shortened that he cannot save, nor his 

hardened that he cannot hear. Seven 

| were united by baptism, one by letter, and 
some were restored. 

Saturday I met my father at Span ile, 

ville church, which continued f or - nine day. 

when it was closed on account 
of (he weather. 1 some fren our 

| loved pa- | that 

tion | RONDAId, snd the yearly 

The supporting of our churches is left to 
the voluntary and occasional contributions of 

our members and attendants. It is not felt 

by Christians that it is a religious duty to 
give. Giving even to the support of our pas. 
tors is deemed an optional thing. Certainly 

there are very, very few who in giving deny 
themselves any pleasures of life, 

The rule seems to be, first provide well for 
yourself, and if anything is left give that to 
the Lord; and, it is to be feared that 100 

many times there is nothing left. We think 

we speak the truth when we say that about 
two-thirds of the members of our churches 
contribute nothing to their su «It may 
be that those who a" io 40 0, pt 
it cannot be mot give an 

os that 4 are not able, 

a  omn. ie wogteeto i irection has been T 
only need to have it “‘swedtly forced” on 
them that they are under divine obligation to 
contribute of their substance to the Lord. 
But how tie force” Srv is he pers 

it could be 
leas to study in addition to the heathen 
‘customs, the exam i of the Old Testament 
in reference to , and then to the New 
Testament ahd read what Jesus says about 
the blessedness of giving, they might be lead 

to adopt the apostolic rule: **U the first 
day of the wath lot svety one you lay by 
him in store, asthe has prospered him.” 
If this rule was carried out 
our ministers cry out as did priests of 
Joash, “There is money in abundance,” It is 
my deliberate Jedgment the non-giving by a 
member is & clear { of a want of interest, 
It is not tolerated in any human tion, 
that men must pay or be cut Yet, in 
our churches men may continue for years and 
beyond the penny ur lwo in the 

ing €, give nothing a 
ey hess ve people who seem to 
they are riding on a free pass, want just as 
good and demand as much atten- 
tion when sick as those who contribute liber- 
pis pam ot of those poor saints 
who, use of deep poverty, on 
but those who can give 
will not, How many members of our church. 
es are not able to give ten cents? Yet, there 
are thousands who do not give that. It must 
not Le permitted, und yet what is done must 
be done quickly; f Rofulation will not wait, 
and commerce not cast anchor, and 
manufactures will not shut down the gate nor 
shut off the steam, and agriculture, 
by millions of freemen on their fertile soil, 
will not withhold her corrupting . abundance. 

Perhaps one reason may be given for this 
general failure in Christian duty. We are} JB 
all naturally proud. Few are content to 
bloom in obscurity. Remember the widow's 
mite. He does not value a gift by its bulk. 
It is cheerfulness that gives value to the of- 
fering. 1do pd - moralize about 
this Ay (s there any remedy for 
this growing evil I frankly ess 1 do not 
know; yet it is very sad to think that in system. 
atic and cheerful benevolence we are outdone 
by thé heathen. W. J. Jonson, 

Siluria, 
Ai & en 

Dear Baptist : 1 have just arrived at home 
from Big Spring church, where we held a 
meeting lasting eight days, The meeting 

started 3 with Bro. A. L. Blizard’s appoint- 
ment on Fday The Methodist Hrcui 
preacher, Bro. Minafee; riday 
night, 1 came in Saturday morning and 
took charge of the meeting. Bro. 
came by Sabbath Night and preached again. 
The meeting continued until Thursday night 
The church was greatly revived; received two 

letter, five by baptism; 
im con ‘weve did not unite with us; 

I expect them soam; fifteen or twenty up for 
prayer when we closed, and the interest in. 
creasing all the time, bpt we were con.pelled 
to close in order to meet our appeintigent at " 
Bethel. : 

Upon my arrival at home | wat coplete- 
we | ly iy avercome, 1 found g my ar- 

self and wife ; 
of Bethel ch he 
twenty stars, @ yo 
names pon the star ED 

as. to accept of this as a 
toward us. 
tor guage Tufts to. Sepress om ro me 

| bered by us, ay, Heaven's blesings 
then,   

would hear | 

for 25 cents, sent 
subscription is $3. 

ress, Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 and 
£7 Ad. Place, New York 

single copy is fu 

¥% % % | have used Colden's Licbig's 
| Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic Invigora- 
tor for more than a year, and recommend it 
as one of the most efficient tions | 
have ever met with, It combines the virtues 
of food and tonic in a remarkable way, and 
I am satisfied has saved life when no other 
medicine could do s0.” (Remember the 
name, COLDEN'S——take wo other.) Of drug. 
gists generally. 

ii Csr 

Stamps. Samples free, 
TAYLOR BROS. & CO,, Cleveland, Ohio. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX. 
By CARL ZERRAHN, 

sacred and Secnlnr Chorvoen, 
selected nad Arranged 

For Singing Secleties 

and Maesieal Conventions. 

Chorus associations of all kinds will wel. 
come this new compilation of just the music 
the master who makes it likes to use, and 
uses so successfully, in musical meetings. 27 
Choruses, 144 octave pages. Price in boards, 
$1.25; paper $1.00. 

The IDEAL (75¢ts.) by Emerson. is the sing- 
ing school for the season, The best of 
all his singing school books, a+ the HER- 
ALD OF AlSE &) is probably of his 
church music and of his SONG 
BELLS (soctu.} for common schools the same 
may be said, Do not fail also to examine 
Tilden's truly excellent WELCOME CHO- 
RUS ($1) which is undoubtedly the best high 
school song book for those who desire a new 
one. Also keep in mind LIGHT ano LIFE 
(35¢cts.) in the front rank of Sunday School 

song books, n worthy companion of which is 
ually good BEACON LIGHT (30cts.) 
Any book mailed for retail price, 

———— 

SAYER DITSON & 00. Rastan, Mase. 
Ditsen & Cosy J. Io B: Dien & Co. 

Phil. 

  

  

N.Y. Chestaut St, 

Priest MARVEAND HOSPITAL, BALTIMORE. 

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing 

— AND 

Gents Furnishing Goods 

OF BEVERY DESCRIPTION. 

In order to attain the Eve: standard of commercial integrity, we have 
YSTEN. 

to keep it by true loyalty to their interests, selhog everything 
established a ONE PRICE 
and seck 
smallest profits, applying our best skill 

We want the people's con 

{0 serve our customers cheaply, with 
articles thoroughly satisfactory, and depending on a large business, won by 
small profits and absolute reliability. 

THERE IS BUT ONE PRICE! 

No one can have an abatement from the plain figures marked on gach 
ticket. The price is calculated close ly and marked at the lowest profits 
cash business will allow. Special attention is called to our department of 

Youths, Boys, and Children's Clothing, of which a finer selection never was 

shown in Selma. 

In our MERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS we have made constant 
improvements. We are making a fin e dispiav of Piece Gnds for Businesy 

Saits, Dress Suits, Pantaloons and Overcoats. ‘With additional help of skill- 

ed workmen, we guarantee a perfect fit and the best workmanship. 

ALEX. RICE. 
SHI.MA, - - - ALABAMA. 
COTTOIY PICEKIXING 

is close at hand. Get 

Boyd's Cotton Picking Record, 
at once. Price socts, gad will be mailed when 

cash is received] free of postage, It was 

large}y and most satisfactorily used last sea. 

son, and will richly repay all interested in 

picking. Call on or address 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Svima, Ala. 

3 AYAF pI TAYLOR, Poet and Traveller, 

take great pleasure in recommend- 

ng to parents the Academy of Mr Swithin 
C *® Shortlidge. 

Hon. FERNANDO WOOD, MN. C.| 
Said (1880): ‘I cheerfully consent to the use 
of my name as reference. My boys will re- 
turn to you {for their fourth year) after their 

vacation, 

For new. Illustrated Circular address 

SWITHIN ¢. SHORTLIDGE, A. M,, 
Harvard University Graduate, Media, Pa, 
12 miles from Phila. 

izard | 

quite a number | 

Eaercisse: resumed 15th September. 
prepared for College or Business, 

Total cost of Board, Tuition and 
Washing, entire Scholastic Year, . . $150.00 

For particulars, address the rincipal, 
W. D. FONVILLE, 

= Tuscaloosa, Ala 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 

Ih we 

Ages Mi Ste Go: Oi Ou oe 
snd Pulstbunhs” Sgates.     

Female Institute. 
THE 

Forly Fourth Annual Session 
+ WERGINS 

Monday. Oct. Srd, 1881. 

A full corp of Exrenienced TEACHERS. 
A Geneovs Tams. Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished roums. A Healthy Location, 
and refined Social Surroundings, 

A Soocessful Career of Forty Years 
is a proof of excellence which deserves the 
thoughtinl consideration of parents, 

Board and Tuition in the (ull Eng. 
lish course, per session, a 

The same, with ih tuition oY atin and 
French, RE SEO Libs 230 00 

With Masi, sls, added, per session, 280 00 

wore, widress 

L R GWALTNEY, President, 
MARION, ALABAMA, 

julzi-3m. . 

AK. YANCEY aY Jr President, 

$4th Your Begins October for. 
SPECIALTIES, ~Modern Languages; Art, 

branches; i instrumental and 

BEATTY ORGANS ny useful stops, § sc & 
reeds only $65. Pianos $125 = - Tux, 

Catalogue Free Address ATTY, 
W shington, N. J. 

Greenville Male High School, 
Greenville, Ale. 

HE NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEP. 

tember 12, 1881, and ends June, 1 
be cost of Bosrd and Tuivion for e 

session does not exceed ted Say 
For particulars addrens 

ur pant THIGPEN, 

Female Institute. 

and close June 14, 1882. 

FACULTY. 

. M, THIGPEN, PrEsiDENT. 
fis BE. M. Rice, 

Teacher. 

“ Mowas Pooix, 

5. G. WATKINS, 
Primary Department. 

“Eira 1. Wess, 

Music 
5 J% POOLE, Mou in Mai 

For further inlrmatios lees THIGPEN, 

Greenville, Ala.   

= 

Which is 

i 

Saye trouble, By and 

COTTO N MA, R 
ET BLACK, flows free 

SOT. und wil sot ¢ 

SELMA, Ada. May 34st, 1881, 
Messrs. Carthon & 

Disr Stas:—1 have used 
Marking Ink,” and find it perfectly indelible, 
and pronounce it/the best ink that I ever used. /| fectly. 

H, A. STOLLENWERCK, Jr, 
Classer for A/G. Stoflenwerel/ & Co 0./ 

ree 
Sma, ALA, May sinh, 181. 

Messrs. Chuwthin & Goleman, L ids, 
Dear Sins: —1 have ¢ tedted the 

indelible quality ad your ; A arkiyg Ink," 

w 4 OLS dee 

oo ly from Co 
Cotlon, by byying and ying CA 

used/in this country, and is mad¢ only by /, 

  

gaghly wey, dnd we 
[Sng whe! when dry, ap 
¥ wit 

/ Coltiuate Drecgeists/ 
/your Cotton 

Respectiully, 
i 

| 
i 
| ENWERC K, 

| hose, 

i 

Wholesale 

Always Keep 

aD An 
& K cor. EMA 

r./J./W. Ses WiLL, 
pala Le otton Pressey 

if 

i i 

LING INK, 
and if GUARANTEED wot 14 FADEOR WASH '/ 

yh ng. Made frovh a formally nevey Delory vi 

CAWTHON y& COLEMAN, 
DRUGGISTS, | SELMA 

TESTIMONX TALS. 
firft hy putting on cotton neg when thor 

| of by putting At on bagi / 
ftermards trating 1 / 

water and fond it stood the test 
Iiook tg you tg supply both | ot my 

pers 

Warehouses vhe/ coming season. 
Y. ROVHTON. 

We refer fla to Ness Tari WAN ¥ STOL)/ 
Proprietors R. R. Progs Waye- 

soy Sem /and / : 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 

Wier, Street, Selmi, Ala/ 
  

| China; Crockery, G 

Louis 
Glass ware, House Furnishing, Goods 4 Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, MABANA. : 

8 ERS RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMMA. ETE BREAKFAST AND/ pm SETS m 

ORAL ER HN / 

AMERICAN CHINA, / 

| ueller, 

/ 
/ 

’ Consisting of 1 Dozesy cach Ten, Mreaklast, Diner, Soip Phésgire, and/ Bauef Pigtes, 

1 Soney Egg Capt; 1 dozen Caps and Sancers; 4 fn Dishes Hf different sizgs,/s 

table Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes; 1 Soup Tupeon witly Brand #nd Ladie/ 

1 Hance Tureen complele: 1 Sauce/Boay, 1 Tea/ Pot; 1 Sygar Bowl, 1 Cregny 

Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl; 2 Cake/ Plargs; 2 Pigkle Dishey 1 Bayer Dighy 

The next Session will begin Sept. 13, Js. 

Art. Elocution, and French, }/ 

i Fruit Stand ~145 pleats, 3 $20 00a sel, 

ber of Pieces in Iron Stone Ching, on $ 8/00 o wt, 

AGENTS FOR FUE CRIAWRAED 

The same Ams 

Adams and Wesllake's, ‘Kerpsene / Dil hoki Staves. 

The best substitute for the prdipary 'Cookifg Stove. 

Descriptive Circulars sent on ag 
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dical practi 

competing wit 
de of ills which, 
pe ncampetency. they have 

believed af wg from a paralyz- 
ed tive ad web Know i 1 cou inany 

AN her recovery. Now, imperfect as her 
Fe isease which 
roid ber, theve 1 mo doubt that 

: XMAS oF WOMEN 

i from similar troubles, 4 

ll the “her parts of the apse. 

a Be le impure | 
blood and all the evils which an im 
circulation ese. A 

oder En 

pr Se Body;   
  

= | herself and, went down fo 

hl 

“Torcetestial wings 

ing i "And Auntie,” 
piming to a sweetfaced woman, with 
large, love-gleaming eyes, and an al: 
most alabaster purity of complexion, 
“you must wear that rose-colored bro- 
cade. It is just the rage now, and 

gir will trim beautifully. 1 am 
: 40s ¢ 919 byiepplenty of flow. 

Helen Brayton was just row 
school, where she had been since she 
was ten years old. Of course she 

ys | knew little of life: and her 1ather was 
a wealthy man, and het dream of “ev- 

| erything spendid” was about to be real 
ized. Aunt gi was her mother's 

on Bat of whom she 
fue 4% Saye bt she was a trifle 

giving — nearly all of 
d never so much as 

  
touching wine, 

Mrs. Brayton leaned back in her 
luxurious chair, and rested her eyes 
with a mother’s delighs on Helen's 

Va or ave ” pnts ! Agatha 
not ew wo lowly 

“Cannot! Why so?’ witha ‘shrug of 
her pretty shoulders. “She will not 

‘be obliged to taste it.” 
Mrs. Brayton beat her satin-slip- 

feet against the Pansian carpet. 
Hwa: a question she could not de- 
cide. Mr. Brayton had given her 

gy He, had.po time to at- 
Al Lit Me said. In calling i in 

nf Age tha, she had not thought of wine. 
ath exquisite tasie and wonderful 

tact in arrangement, her service would 
be invalugble. All the morning she 

i 0 persuade the real. 
alin taconsider this an 
ah Nt that she her 

it, either did Mr. Bray 
ton. / But what would people say’ 
Mrs. Brayton was not ong 

al cour p 
Grund. SHE coil 

money in hand would nite her to 
| be profuse. 
J10Adk the whilé Helen 'stobd at the 
hack of Aunt Agatha's chair, talk- 

d {ing of the pink and silver brocade. 
‘4 "Nobody will know it was ever worn. 
11 ata "sure it would never show a 

" 

seam, 
tA servant entered, bearing a silver 

aitasmall cad, Heled, 
i colored, and Mrs, Rayon, ¢ BA 

1#*Do you say that youwill not mind 
who | this time, Auntie,” pleaded Helen. 

MA teal pay promise!’ 
“Did you promise never so much 

as to dnwk a drop?” 
“1 promised never so much as to 

ple | drink a drop, neither would 1 stand 
dL by and seb fone drink" © 

; “That is a little too far, I 
think, — It will: nat hurt us.’ 
Frappe nn ad. po 

with a vivid blush. 
~ “If Henry Fargo should drink ing 

iy egcdss; would at vot hury 
On, Auntie! he never couk Wi 
ace from which all color had fled: 

{7H 1 have been rightly inforined, 
| i en dieda drankard,” 

a Fleming 
“That was Will. He was always a 

little wild. ‘Went to San Frapeisco, 
good. deal, and ak to 
trouble,” wag Helen's an- 

The Fags ive 

res god Saal > Fan 

in the same   
hi 

"sh OR Ie of the # ats,’ 
Bf 1 Yandasile” andl even 

TEhitled tron plows. 

nd Rh nal Dick brought faint A t of 
Birt, 

  
  

  

face: 
pillow, any hes pane 

thist moment | would gladly have given my own lite could | BY thas 
means huve saved Herbert, we 

{ ony made him worse, They pg 
rom him, and only permitted we to 
return when | promised to command 
myself. When I entered the room, 

1 was lying with hiseyes shut. 
As I Pproache I saw that bis lips 

ud, he praying? I tried to 
think so, oe I had been brought up 
to think it wasa dreadial thing to 
die without an interest in Christ. As 
I kneeled by his bed side, he put ont 

1 his hand 
“1 have asked God to make it easy 

for you. Agatha. You warned me 
against drink; but I did not see the 
danger, Now] must die. But you 
will think of me sometimes, and think: 

be culm. | tried 

‘though at the last he ca 
The 

cross received assurance~—*This day 
shalt thou be with me in paradise.’ 
I trust it is so with Herbert.” 

Silent brooded the room. 
did not lift her head. 
the first to speak. 

"Now you know the reason why | 
do not drink wine¢; the reason why | 
don’t go where wine is a temptation 
to some poor seul who has not the 
strength to resist it. | You will not ex- 
pect me to go to your party,’ 

Slowly the brown head was lifted, 
while through tears Helen answered: 

“1 shall not have wine at my party, 
Aunt Agatha, ' It is too dreadful: 
cannot drinksof it; + Will Faggo, at 
wine, and drank to excess. Henry 
“ike d'soeial glass. No,” with more 
emphasis, . “lL shali not have it. kh 
shall mever«be said that [ helped to 
make a young man a'dronkard.” 

When Mrs. Brayton returned, Hel 
en hastened to explain: 

"We will not have wine, mother 
I could never hold up my head again, 
i. 1 knew that voe person: was led to 
drink to excess through my offering 
him a social glass.” 

"What 1 bave to sav will be unnec 
essary in this case,” smiled Mrs. Bray- 
ton. "I have just seen Henry Fargo 
He hopes we, will not have wine. 
Since Will perished miserably as he 
did, he cannot go where wine i. used 
freely. As this is the first of the ses. 
son, he trusts we will set the example 
that Jnany, very many, will gladly fol- 
low." 

“1 could never have donéit but for 
Ant Agatha,” Helen answered. with 
the old brighe look. “Hemy Fargo 
shall never have it to say that I tempt- 
ed him with wine." — Christian al 

Helen 
Agatha was 

Plowing and Bulveriritig, 

Our first. plowing, some fifty years 
Ago, was done with a wooden Rand: 

€} 
ehuised no tittle excitement apipng 
farmers, as these could be produced so 
‘much more cheaply than wrought- 
iron, and being harder they wore 
longer. But on out stony farm the 
ein was parily counterbalanced by 

and 
He 

a. idl itself sw A feb years la 
tér the steel wioRid bond dnd points 
Sade Tutt bse, dad ‘sdbsetfiently the 

Bat during all 
these fifty years of improvement, and 
from’ time immemonal before that, 
-the-chiel ends aimed at have been the 

: a ‘of the old snstoument, in 
3 hdeia, _~ "e 8 hae, iv in 

verting it aiore or less p : 
Bit there has all the while buen thie 

feelmg that Jethro Tull ‘wasaright in 
ehaiming that “thorough paiverssing 
she. sd. Was the Areas 1equisile f cul 

vation: - And 16 séoure tHiBwel have 
had «a succession of implements de- 
vised, as cultivators, rotary diggers, 
rotary harrows, etc. Most of them 

have been valuable so far as they have 

helped towards dividing the soil, so 
as to provide a finer seed bed. . But 
we are inclined to believe that Charles 
E. Sackett has now made such madi 

“+ feations and additions to theeom- 
mop plow, #5 10 anpunt to a radical 

1 sults: produced. Here is a “general 

idea of it: First a surface plow which 

is readily and quickly adjusted to cut 

of the soil, and turn it well aves into 

the bottom of the previous furrow, 
this; upon-the Same bear- 

¥ tof wl oe 

down in past the first FO ikhaits 

ble to | 
desired depth : 

substice, Is not merely tm 
a mass upon the top of 
with only such breaking as ‘the iting 

‘over with secure: Quite 

say 
rien follows   

ing of ‘me, you will not fail to warn ; 
it | others against wine.'" 

hi a had promised tobe calm, and to ; 

BY MRS EW. eLAND, AUTHOR OF 
“FARM HOMES, INDOORS AND 

OUT Doors” 

v Keep the bod Sody dan The 
countless pores of the skin are s 
many little drain-tiles for the refuse 
of the system. ft become clog 
ged and so deadened in their acti 
we must expect to become 

{of ili-healthin s in some one 

ce Ww, 

oa in | any Incality subject to, 
damips, fogs, and nnasmas, with an 
empty stomach. If there is not time 
to wait for a cup of coffee, pour two- 
thirds of & cup of boiling water on 
two teaspoonfuls of cream, or a beat: 
en egg, season it with salt and peppet 
and drink it while hot before going 
out, This will stimulate and comiun 
the stomach, and aid the system in 
resisting a poisonous or debilitating 
atmosphere. 

3. Avoid overeating. To rise 
from the table able 10 eat a little more 
18 a proverbially good rule for every 
one. There is nothing more idiotic 
than forcing down a few mouthfuls 
because they happen to remain on 
one’s plate, after he is satisfied, and 
because they may be “wasted” if left! 
it 1s the most serious waste to over- 
tax the stomach with even half an 
ounce more than it can take care of. 

5 Avoid foods and drinks that 
plainly . “disagree” with the system. 
Vigorous out door workers: shouid 
bewaie of heavy indigestible: Fup PETS. 
Suppers should always consist oi light 
eastly~digested fbods— being, i in the 
country, so soon: followed by sleep, 
and the stomach being as much enti - 
tied as the head 0 profound rest. 
The moral pluck and firmness to take 
such food and no other for this last 
meal of the day can be easily re 
ed, and the reward of such virtue is 
sound sleep, a clear head, a strong 
hand, and a capital appetite for break- 
fast ~~ American Agric ipuristior Sep- 
lember 1. 

on ri Ben Z 

We find i the Southern Farmers 
Monthly the following sensible: SuRges- 
tions: 

Serious sickness would often be 
averted from the household if, among 
other sanitary regulations, none bat 
filtered water was drank by itu mem. 
bers. Water many look and taste like 
the purest, and still contain disease- 
germs that we would retreat from in 
horror if they but presented them- 
selves duly labeled. Wells, cisterns 
and springs that occupy grodnd low- 
er than that of drains, vaults or back- 
yards, within a hundred feet pr more, 
should be regarded with suspicion, no 
matter how “splendid” the witer tay 
appear. 

A good and efficient iter can be 
made in this way: Take 
move one end and set it upright, the | 
open end at the top. At one-third 
of the distance from the bottom place 
a round partition, pierced with small 
holes. On "NR arrange a layur of 

clean, small petibles, and over them 
layer of charcoal and another of 

sand. topping il with mm. re pebbles. 
Qver this put another witli holes in it, 
or a layer of good sized stones, to 
prevent the peblies from being dis- 
turbed when water is jvoured in, A 
faucet 1s to be placed in the bottom 
todraw off the water. A pail of 
water and a lamp of ve placed in the 
top of the cask and closely covered, 
supplies the peifection of drinking 
water for 24 hours. —Farm and House 
hyd. 

A farmer friend furnishes the 
caloosa Clarion the Tollowing recipe 
for. making fine hay crops, which we 
take pleasure in giving to our veaders: 
He says avoid buying costly grass 

seed, but instead plant your land in 
cotton and ura the crop over to a 
freedman for cultivation. In two 
months time the cotton will be dead, 
but there will be a fine crop of crab 
grass on the land. 
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off two, three or four inches in depth | 
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To deal out, 

To demolish. 
A cart 
Enclosed space, 

BOWN. 

A consonant, 
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